
After you receive your complete photo gallery,
you'll have the opportunity to use your favorite

shots.

ORDER:
DUAL PURPOSE CARDS 
SAY THANKS AND SEND YOUR FAVORITE WEDDING  PHOTOS...

IF YOU’RE READY TO START YOUR ORDER, EMAIL
US AND GET A CUSTOM QUOTE

QUEENBEEDESIGNTEAM@GMAIL.COM

QUEENBEE DESIGN STUDIO THANK YOU CARDS

The wedding celebrations are over, and
you've returned from your honeymoon, but
now it's time for the final task in your
wedding journey: the thank-you cards.
According to etiquette, you have 3-6 months
to express gratitude to your guests for their
presence and any gifts they've given. While
this task may feel overwhelming, we ensure
that your cards are personalized,
straightforward, and effortless.

The two most common formats for thank-you
cards are usually a double-sided printed card or
a folded card. When you incorporate your
wedding photos, you can save on the additional
expenses of printing and sending out individual
photos to guests since they'll have them on your
card. Additionally, we offer the option to include a
personalized message, sparing you from having
to handwrite hundreds of notes and saving you
valuable time. You can either provide us with the
message to stylize or opt to use your actual
handwriting for that extra personal touch.

The pricing of our Thank you cards may vary
based on factors such as style, embellishments,
and the quantity required. Below, you'll find the
general pricing for our basic set:

EXAMPLE 
Simple Set: Flat Thank You Cards 
Includes: 
5x7 Digitally Printed Double Sided Cards
Cotton Pressed Soft Touch Paper
White Square Flap Envelopes
Return Address Printing 
Total: $6.00 per set

Thank 
       Cards

You
EASY PEASY MAC & CHEESY.. .  

 COMMON TYPES.. .

THE INVESTMENT GUIDE

UPGRADED ITEMS
vellum overlay
wax seal
vintage postage
metallic detailing
magnets
folded cards

raw edges
envelope liners
guest address
printing
special shapes
colored envelopes

hit i k i ti

SEE MORE OF OUR WORK HERE.

https://www.queenbeegraphics.com/contact
https://www.queenbeegraphics.com/weddings-1?pgid=lsqzo3vn3-51889d39-d0ba-451d-b947-caefbdae41d5

